[Put your NAME and ADDRESS here]
[Type the DATE here]
Dear Judge and everyone affected by my crime,
My name is [your name]. On [date of Crime] I committed a crime. I [describe your crime
here…]. I was justly arrested and charged with [describe what you were charged with here] and I
now appear before the court to humbly apologize for my reckless actions. I would also like to
sincerely address all persons I have involved in the situation I have caused and offer my
repentance:
I have had a lot of time to think about my actions and the consequences I must face. I am
immensely ashamed of my behavior and I sincerely regret all of the trouble I caused for [Name
all persons involved in your crime] and any others that were affected by my actions. I am
ashamed that my poor choice to commit a crime effected the innocent victims involved and I
extend my deepest apologies to all. I also extend my deepest apologies to the court and it’s
administrators for causing all of this trouble and using the time and money of the court system.
I accept the consequences of my actions and I am ready to pay for my crime in any manner that
the court determines to be just and fair. I have grown and matured from this experience. I am
more conscious of my decision making and I understand how my decisions affect those people
immediately around me and in my community. It is my desire to amend my behavior and make a
positive change in my life and in the community in which I live and depend on.
I understand now that each and every decision I make has consequences, either good or bad and I
realize that the direction of my life and destiny are entirely up to me. I do not wish to follow the
path (and pattern behavior) of a criminal and I vow to better myself and become a proud,
contributing member of my community and a positive influence to those around me. I plead with
the court to inflict any rehabilitation deemed appropriate. I stand before you to answer any
further questions you may have and accept my fate as mandated by the court of Texas.

Sincerely,

[put your signature and name here]

